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A reminder: Unraveling the Spreading Cloth of Time: Indigenous Thoughts Concerning the
Universe is available in e book form at amazon.com
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Green is Good - environmentalism is not political - it is sanity !
To subscribe to any group-list just go to
<a href="http://ccmail.ecoterra-international.org/"
target="_blank">http://ccmail.ecoterra-international.org/</a>
(ECOTERRA Intl. keeps your Personally Identifiable Information
confidential and does not disclose, sell, trade or exchange e-mail
addresses or mailing lists.)
These are moderated lists [Â©1972-2013] with low traffic on important
issues:
*UNIQUE_PEOPLES*
(Defending natural rights of first and traditional peoples and
especially minorities)(also various lists for specific first nation
peoples
http://www.ogiek.org
http://www.madhibaan.org
http://www.khoisanpeoples.org
*NATURAL_FORESTS*
(Protection of the old-growth or other natural forests and its
peoples)
*DIVERSE_LIFE*(Protection of all species of wild fauna and flora)
*BRIGHT_FUTURE*(Trackmaps for our common future)
*CLEAN_SKYnSPACE*(Protection of the atmosphere)
*NATURAL_SEAS*(Protection of the marine biosphere)
*DIVERSE_LANDS*(Protection of terrestrial ecosystems)
*NATURAL_WATERS*(Protection of the aquatic ecosystems)
*NATURAL_GENES*(Protection against genetically modified organisms)
*NATURAL_HEALTH*(Protection of human health)
*TRAVELnCARE*(Protection of free voyage, safe travel and caring visit)
*NATURAL_DEFENCE*
(Protection of our values, our and our children's heritage and future)
* The list of subscribers to the [NATURAL_DEFENCE] list will for
obvious reasons always be maintained off the cloud and off any server.
Though all our lists remain remain strictly confidential it can not be
ruled out that hacked servers or leaking clouds could be accessed by
third party.
We go the extra mile and maintain the NATURAL_DEFENCE list off the
grid.
*CPU - COUNTER-PIRACY STATUS UPDATES* (public)
*SMCM* - Somali Marine &amp; Coastal Monitor Â©
(All on Piracy, illegal fishing and dumping off the Horn of Africa
- internal only)
*WILD_ROAR* - (ECOTERRA ALERT BULLETIN)
*FSM - FULL_SCOPE_MEDIA*
(Free thinking, non-conforming investigative reporting and press
releases (hot news, investigative reporting, features &amp; press
releases you hardly ever get from the mainstream media - English,
German or French ListServ)

*WTN - WILD_TIMES_NEWS*
(- the hard-copy for people without internet access /
in English and in vernacular languages (postal address required)
*SUBSCRIPTION*
To subscribe to any group-list just go to http://ccmail.ecoterrainternational.org
*CONTRIBUTION of INFO or ARTICLES *
YOUR IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTIONS TO ANY LIST AND TO WTN ARE MOST WELCOME!
Please send your genuine contributions in any format to
WILDNET &lt;wildnet[at]ecoterra.net&gt;.
However, proselytising or propaganda screeds will not be disseminated.
**DO YOU NEED AN ECO-STRAIGHTLINER ?***
Please contact highly qualified scientists (ecologists, marine
biologists etc.),lawyers, specialists and environmental experts or
investigative journalists with proven track record of not being lured
or bullied by corporate or governmental money via
office[at]ecoterra.net
These are all no-nonsense people with vast experience.
Ask for the support of an ECO-Volunteer: Mail to office[at]eoterra.net
or become one yourself.
What you always wanted to know - check it out at:
EcoEarth.Info -- Environment Portal" http://www.ecoearth.info
Eldis Gateway to Development Information http://www.eldis.org’
N.B.: For security reasons mails from ECOTERRA are very rarely
ever sent to these mailing lists with attachments.
If you happen to receive a message with an e-mail attachment,
please be aware that our sender address might have been spoofed
and we advise you to check that mail carefully without first opening
the attachment.
If you suddenly don't receive mails from the usual list any more,
but didn't unsubscribe, your mailbox or your ISP might have
been tempered with by (hidden) censorship - please let us know
and re-subscribe.
Sorry, if your e-mail address bounces several times, your address
will be unsubscribed since we have to keep a rather strict
unsubscription policy. Please re-subscribe, if you suddenly don't
receive your mails from the specific listserv.
Avoid having your e-mail with ISPs, who are on the list of
fraudulent and/or notorious mail interceptors and trackers like
aol, yahoo, msn, hotmail, gmail etc.
Ad-mails (spam or UCE) are terrible, but don't use ISP- or web-based
filters, since you never know their criteria. Stay in control and
install the anti-virus, anti-spam and firewall yourself, which are
unfortunately necessary in these days, and maintain them yourself on your
system!
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Broadband News via ConnectNevada

ConnectEd Initiative Demands Sweeping Broadband Improvement for Libraries & Schools
President Obama is calling on the Federal Communications Commission to ramp up
its $2.3 billion per year E-Rate program. The ConnectED initiative has the goal of
ensuring that 99% of public schools in the United States will have access to a
minimum of 100 Mbps broadband connections within five years. The initiative will
also establish Gigabit connectivity as a goal.
ConnectED would be a significant and substantial increase in broadband capacity at
schools and libraries. Today, according to an FCC Report, only 10% of E-Rate
schools and libraries have broadband speeds at or above the President’s goal of 100
Mbps.
Click here to learn more about the new plan for upgrading school and library
broadband capacity.
New Program Connects People & Jobs
Connect Nevada’s parent organization, Connected Nation, has just launched Digital
Works: Connecting People & Jobs. The new, sustainable job creation program is
now bringing technology-based jobs to local communities.
Digital Works is a digital skills training program aimed at providing a link between
twenty-first century workforce opportunities and community revitalization. The
program provides mentoring and training to workers seeking employment and
places them in quality teleworking jobs.
The grand opening event for the first Digital Works center was held Friday, June 21,
in Zanesville, Ohio. Click here to learn more about the program and how Digital
Works will soon be able to work in Nevada.
Connected Nation Launches ‘Edified’
Connected Nation announced, at the International Society for Technology in
Education conference, that it has launched a new dedicated program to foster
innovation in education, have a measurable impact on creating efficiencies in
solving the connectivity challenge, and drive a more effective learning environment
for students.
The program, called “Edified,” will work with partners comprised of technology
companies, education research organizations, broadband providers, and
distinguished educators to accelerate the deployment of the latest mobile
technology, robust wireless connectivity, education apps, and twenty first century
teaching practice in America’s K-12 schools, colleges, and universities.
“In every sense, we believe that technology has the power to ‘edify’ the quality of
the educational experience at all levels and in ways that no one could have
anticipated even five years ago,” said Tom Ferree, Connected Nation president and
COO. “We’ve only scratched the surface in terms of what technology can do —when
paired with quality instruction — to impact educational outcomes, especially now
that game-changing technologies like tablet devices are just beginning to be
deployed on a one-to-one basis in our nation’s schools.

Click here to learn more!
Digital Learning Month
Connect Nevada designated June as Digital Learning Month. Our mission this month
is to highlight the benefits and needs for digital learning programs, partners, and
applications.
To learn more about digital learning and literacy in Nevada, make sure to check out
our 'ECO' program in the next article!
Get Connected with Nevada's Every Community Online program!
Connect Nevada's Every Community Online Program offers the perfect way to get
connected.
ECO offers free computer and Internet training that qualifies participants for
discounted computers. Participants in the Las Vegas area are also eligible for
discounted home broadband service.
ECO participants are eligible for:
•
Desktop computers for $182.00
•
Laptop computers for $199.00
•
Broadband service for $10.00 a month (Las Vegas area only)
•
Desk modems starting at $73.00
The program is offered in partnership with JOIN, Inc. and the Nevada State Library
and Archives (NSLA).
Click here to learn more about how ECO training is designed to change lives and get
every Nevadan online!
Take Our CAI Survey!
We need the help of all Community Anchor Institutions (CAI) in Nevada to answer a
short questionnaire regarding broadband adoption. Institutions include K-12
schools, universities, libraries, hospitals/emergency medical facilities, and public
safety facilities, and the information you provide will allow us to add data to our
map.
We made it easy for you too - just click here!
******************************************************************

University of San Diego looking to hire a web designer!
Web Developer

www.authenticjobs.com

<p><strong>Web Developer</strong></p> <p>College of Arts and Sciences/Information Technology
Services
</p> <p>Staff/Full-Time </p> <p>Job IRC #10365</p> <p>The Univers…

****************************************************************************************************
Sign up for email updates from SBA. Receive helpful business tips and upcoming events in
your area.
Log in to SBA.gov:
Username:

Enter your SBA.gov username.
Password:
Enter the password that accompanies your username.
Register
•

Starting & Managing

•

Loans & Grants

•

Contracting

•

Learning Center

•

Local Assistance

•

SBA Direct

Small Business Learning Center - Find Content by Media Type
•
Online Training
•
Videos
•
Chat Sessions
•
Everything
Filter by Topic:
Starting a Business (6)
Managing a Business (7)
Financing (4)
Marketing (1)
Government Contracting (14)
ALL (32)
Veteran Owned Small Business - Contracting Programs
This training module provides an overview of the key contracting programs that support veteran
owned small businesses. Specifically, it describes, explains and outlines the differences...
Go to course
Business Technology Simplified
These courses will cover some basic technology tools to help you run your business more
efficiently. Self-assessments will enable you test your knowledge of material covered in each...
Go to series
Pre-8(a) Business Development Program Training Series
Three part series about the 8(a) Business Development Program

Go to series

Encore Entrepreneurship for Women
This introduction to business planning is directed to women over the age of 50 who are interested
in pursuing a second career and launching their own business.
Go to course
Introduction to Crowdfunding for Entrepreneurs

SBA’s Office of Entrepreneurship Education provides this self-paced training exercise as an
overview of crowdfunding (also commonly referred to as ‘crowd financing’ or... Go to course
Disaster Recovery: A guide to
SBA's Disaster Assistance
Programs
This self-paced guide is designed
to provide an overview of SBA’s
assistance programs, resources,
tips, and regulations.
Go to
course
Government Contracting 101
This series is designed to help
small businesses understand how
the government buys goods and
services. There are three parts to
this training program which is an
overview of contracting...
Go to series
The Recovery Through Retrofit
Initiative: Creating Jobs and
Saving Homeowners Money
This course will provide an
overview of the progress of the Recovery Through Retrofit initiative, the skills needed to make
American.
Go to course
Encore Entrepreneurs: An Introduction to Starting Your Own Business
This course is designed for individuals planning to start a business after earlier career endeavors.
Go to course
Price Evaluation Preference - HUBZone Program Guide for Contracting Officers
This course is about the price evaluation preference -- available for HUBZone firms. It is
intended for contracting officers and other contracting personnel, specific to the HUBZone...
Go to course
Market Research - A Guide for Contracting Officers
This course is about market research. Specifically, understanding and using market research to
find qualified small business vendors. See the ... Go to course
Non-Manufacturer Rule Primer
This course is designed to provide an overview of the Non‐Manufacturer Rule, describing what it
is, why it’s important and how it’s applied. See the... Go to course
Women Owned Small Business Program - A Guide for Contracting Officers

This course is about increasing contract opportunities for women owned small businesses. See
the Government Contracting Classroom for more...
Go to course
The WOSB Advantage
This course is about increasing contract opportunities for women owned small businesses. See
the Government Contracting Classroom for more...
Go to course
The HUBZone Primer - Eligibility & Certification Requirements
This course is about federal contract markets and participating in those markets as a HUBZone
certified firm. See the Government Contracting...Go to course
Take Your Business Global - An
Introduction to Exporting
This course is intended to be a
guide for small businesses to help
determine if exporting, as a
business strategy, makes sense and
whether the basic ingredients for
export readiness are...Go to course
Business Opportunities: A Guide to
Winning Federal Contracts
This course is designed to provide
an overview of federal contract
procedures and describe how to sell
to the government. See the Government...

Go to course

Crime Prevention: A Guide for Small Businesses
The course is directed to small business owners who are concerned about crimes within and
around their businesses. This module will help you become aware of how crime can affect your
firm and... Go to course
Native American Business Primer
This course is designed to assist Native peoples who're thinking about starting a business,
or who're in the early stages of starting a business.
Go to course
Introduction to Franchising
This course presents an overview of franchising, as well as how to determine if franchising is
right for you, and how to choose the right one.
Go to course
How to Write a Business Plan
This course explains the importance of business planning, defines and describes the components
of a business plan, and provides access to sample plans and resources that can help you
develop...
Go to course
Young Entrepreneurs An Essential guide to Starting Your Own Business

This course explores the fundamentals of entrepreneurialism, delves into the 'must do' steps
involved in starting a business, and explores the many entrepreneurial support resources,...
Go to course
Introduction to Accounting
This course is designed to provide an overview of accounting.

Go to course

Marketing 101: A Guide to Winning Customers
This course is designed to provide a basic overview of marketing. It is a practical program with
real-world examples and helpful tips. The course is directed to small business owners who are...
Go to course
How to Prepare a Loan Package
This course is designed to provide a basic overview of loan packaging. It is a practical program
with real-world examples and helpful tips. The course is directed to small business owners who...
Go to course
Finance Primer: Guide to SBA Loan Guaranty Programs
This course is about financing a small business and SBA's loan guaranty programs. It is a
practical course with realworld examples and
helpful tips. The course is
directed to small firms...
Go to course
Featured Training
Veteran Owned Small
Business - Con...
Featured Tool
See how your business
stacks up to the
competition
START ANALYSIS
Get Local Assistance
Counseling, mentoring,
and training from an
SBA District Office,
SCORE Chapter, Small Biz Development Center or Women’s Biz Center in your area.
FIND RESOURCES
In Partnership with Business USA
Aid, counsel, assist and protect, insofar as is possible, the interests of small business concerns.
•
Home
•
SBA Direct
•
About SBA

•
Eliminating Fraud, Waste & Abuse
•
Report Fraud, Waste & Abuse
Starting & Managing
•
Starting a Business
•
Managing a Business
Loans & Grants
•
Small Business Loans
•
Grants
•
Other Financial Assistance
Contracting
•
Getting Started
•
Contracting Support for Small Businesses
•
Understanding the Federal Marketplace
•
For Contracting Officials
Learning Center
•
Online Small Business Training
•
Local Counseling & Training
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Not Kawaii: Messages From Japanese Anti-Nuclear Activist Group Todos
Somos Japon
A.M. Gittlitz, Truthout: An anti-nuclear activist group uses imaginative means to keep
the continuing consequences - including thyroid cancer and other radiation poisoning of the Fukushima Dai Ichi nuclear meltdown in US public consciousness.
Read the Article
******************************************************************************
"We allow our ignorance to prevail upon us and make us think we can survive alone, alone in
patches, alone in groups, alone in races, and even alone in genders."
― Maya Angelou
******************************************************************************
California Native Entities & Bigfoot Stories
Story #276
Anonymous, Undisclosed Area, 2005
ATTACK ON THE HIGHWAY
When I was hauling heavy equipment late one night, my truck broke down out in the middle of
no where. I always travel at night because of traffic and I don't have to pull over to let cars go by
as much. My truck hood has a built in light so I was chec...See More
California Native Entities & Bigfoot Stories
Story #284
Anonymous, Lakota/Miwok, 2013
MYSTERY MAN ON THE HIGHWAY
We were traveling back from a powwow because my brother had to work in the morning. He was

asleep in the back seat. Suddenly, he sits straight up looking out the back windshield. We thought
he was just startled out of his sleep. He kept staring bac...See More
California Native Entities & Bigfoot Stories
Story #287
Anonymous, Undisclosed Residence
OLD RED EYE
We use to stay with my grandparents out on the rez during the summer. It was fun because we
use to swim and fish in the creek down from their place. It'd get hot at night so we slept outside
in a hammock. My little brother would sleep on an air mattress beneath...See More
******************************************************************************
Museums Faulted on Restitution of Nazi-Looted Art
By PATRICIA COHEN
Critics assert that museums have backtracked in recent years on returning art to the heirs of Jews
whose property was seized by the Nazis.
******************************************************************************
“I had decided to stop chasing the money, and start chasing the passion.”
Tony Hsieh (LV)http://www.reviewjournal.com/news/downtown
******************************************************************************
TO DRAW TOURISTS, STATE POINTS TO LESSER-KNOWN SIGHTS AND ROADS LESS TRAVELED

With convention center expansions and new marketing efforts in tourism destinations
nationwide, the Nevada Tourism Commission is making sure the state stands out.
http://erj.reviewjournal.com/ct/uz3688753Biz17544760
******************************************************************************
High Court’s ‘Indian Blood’ Comments Trouble Scholar | now.dartmouth.edu
Dartmouth Now is your source for stories about news, ideas, events, and people at Dartmouth
College.
******************************************************************************
"OH CANADA, OUR HOME ON STOLEN NATIVE LAND..."
#KANATA #CANADADAY #JULY1 #VANCOUVER #TREAYSEVEN #STOPHARPER
#STOPREDFORD #FRAUD #CORRUPT #LIES #NOFRACKING #NOTARSANDS
#NOKXL #STOPKXL #DUFFYGATE #FEARLESSSUMMER #ALBERTAFLOODS
#CALGARYFLOODS #SIKSIKA #BLACKFOOT #MORLEY #FrackOffAssholes
#SENDHELP - #IDLENOMORE
-Kevin Konnyu
"Idle No More and Defenders of the Land drop a banner at Mel Lastman Square in Toronto
during Canada Day celebrations as part of the #SovSummer campaign".
******************************************************************************

Emergency Regulations Close Suction Dredge Mining “Loophole” In CA Law
http://caltrout.org/2013/07/emergency-regulations-close-suction-dredge-mining-loophole-in-calaw/

